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Are your ready? It is our PUC Yard Sale Weekend ~ It is Pentecost Sunday and It is MB's Friday email!
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his is so true. And so to day I want to express my gratitude and 'give it'

hese words. THANK YOU! Thank You to each and all of you for being you,
and for generously sharing the gifts of you.

now it can be dangerous to begin to name gratitudes. The fear being that

eone will feel left out and thus hurt. Please know this is not a complete list

t rather a few particular gratitudes that I am holding and want to name.

1

s week I am particularly (but not exclusively) grateful for the commitment of

ane Burris and her team of volunteer cleaners, who, for the past 7 years,

pped up to help keep our church clean and tidy: No small task. And even

hough we have hired a cleaning company to take on the majority of our

ning needs- there are still folks who come in week after week to clean our

e or sort the garbage or give a sweep or dust just to make sure all is good.

ave been filled with deep gratitude as I have had the privilege of being in

nversation with 4 of our younger members who have spent time together

king at what it means to them to confirm their baptismal faith. Imagine I

blessed to be part of their baptism and now their desire to affirm their faith
and be confirmed.

am enfolded in gratitude as I think of Donna & Stephen and a few CAiRN

ends who are seeking to get a 'home' ready for our newest Syrian family.

cing so many obstacles and challenges in the face of a housing crisis, but

ing of themselves tirelessly and going above what should be expected or
needed.
you will hear more about this as arrival dates are issued and extra hands are needed.

m grateful for those who respond to the 'ask'. Be it in response to a water-

k expense or responding to the invitation to consider PAR (pre-authorized

ittance) as a way to share financial gifts or by saying, by saying again and
again, or for the first time: 'sure-no problem I can do that'.

m grateful for our ministry with children and those planning a Pentecost

rthday party and "the Jeannie" who week after week with 1 or 2 or more,
offers her all and loves our children into faith.

nd to Val Austin and her team of lug-ers and unpackers and sorters and

ers and sellers and re-packers and cleaners and..and..and.. WOW! - thank

ou for the hours and hours and hours of time that goes into making our
Yard Sale a success- not just money-raising wise but spirit- raising wise !

I am grateful for it all and I am grateful for you
and I am grateful for the ministry we are a part of.

Mary-Beth
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We, Pictou United & CAiRN, are in the fin
stages of preparing to welcome to our ne
Syrian family. It has been a long process
but we are excited to be able to welcom
them to their new home!

As you know, for too many, housing is an
issue- and so we need your help.
PLEASE if you have a 2 bedroom (or ideal
3 bedroom) apartment or house for rent o
if you know of anyone who does- please
call Mary-Beth
or Stephen MacKenzie 301-4897.
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Check Out this Week's
PUC News, Views & Announcements ..
Find it posted to our Facebook page
or click on the YouTube link below:
https://youtu.be/jjl1fmKehds

PUC OFFICE email & etransfer email

Mary-Beth's email

PUC Facebook Page
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PUC Website

PUC YouTube Channel

Donate to PUC via Canada He

